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About potions and those on unnecessary spellsx╔══════════ ϟ B A C K S T O R Y R Y ϟ╚══════════╝P A R E N T S /G U A R D I A N SHermione Granger and Ron Weasley married. They had two children two years apart. The two were very happy together. Harry Potter and Ginny Weasley were his favorite
uncle and Aunt I B I N G SHugo was his only other brother. She loved him with all her heart, but sometimes he was a kid. He would like to play with his wand and pretend that he was at Hogwarts wearing his scarf as well. Edit Comments Share It's out of this world if you're not in Gryffindor, we'll disinherit you. But no
pressure. - Ron Weasley jokingly warned Rose about the house choices Rose Rosie Granger-Weasley (born May 19, 2006) was a blood-heart witch and daughter of Ronald Weasley and Hermione Granger. She had a younger brother named Hugo who was born about two years after her. She began attending Hogwarts
School of Witchcraft and Magic in 2017, along with Albus Potter and Scorpius Malfoy, and was sorted into Gryffindor. Rose Granger-Weasley was the most perfect hogwarts girl. She was quickly made Head Girl after she was made prefect in her fifth year. You couldn't ask for a more perfect person than her. She was as
smart as her mother, funny as her father, sporty as her uncle, and beautiful as her aunt. Rose enjoyed playing wizard chess with her father, playing the piano, Quidditch and reading. Scorpion Malfoy, his best friend Slytherin, and also a rather teasing. Biography [edit - publishing source] In her first year at Hogwarts, Rose
had been tried for the sorting hat like all her colleagues in her first year. She was one of the first students to be called and, exceeding the expectations of teachers - especially Flitwick, she was selected for Gryffindor. Rose showed significant intelligence, so she was told to have some classes in her second year, along



with her cousin James Potter II. With her cousin Albus and her friend Scorpius Malfoy, Rose engages in speculation about the craftsman Albriech Ambratorix, and she finds the book that identifies the Eye of the Worlds. In her second year, she became a researcher like her uncle for the Gryffindor Quidditch team. In her
6th year, Rose was selected as The Hogwarts Champion for the Triwizard tournament, which she won after tons of hard work. Relationships [edit -edit source] Rose with Hermione Granger Rose has a strong relationship with his father, Ronald Weasley, as they joked about the tri hogwarts. Rose is also close to her
mother, Hermione Granger, as they have many of the same qualities, such as intelligence, ambition and determination. She is also close to her cousin Albus. Rose has a good relationship with her brother and cousins. Rose is also friends with several other students because of her popularity. Hogwarts students. [edit -
change the source] Rose's parents. Rose had become more devoted to her cousin Albus, for she did not care that he was a Slytherin. She also befriends the instable Scorpion Malfoy, and together they engage in a dangerous search for Ambratorix and their teachers: Mylor Silvanus and Epibalsa McNaught. Both
achieved this goal and seemed to have a deep passion for each other. Scorpion Malfoy, rose Albus Potter's best friend, Rose's cousin and best friend. Personality and traits [edit- modifying the source] Ron: So it's little Scorpio. Make sure you beat him every time you test, Rosie. Thank God you inherited your mother's
brain. Hermione: Ron, for heaven's sake. Don't try to turn them against each other before they've even started school! - Rose's parents before her first year at Hogwarts Rose inherited her mother's intelligence. She is competitive and academically brilliant like her mother. She is very kind, friendly and considerate, loyal,
eccentric and graceful, but at the same time clumsy, cunning, devious, mischievous, strong head, carefree, impulsive and reckless. Although she likes to play pranks, she is excellent at not getting caught, leading to the growth of her status at Hogwarts. She is very complex, like her mother, and there are many sides to
her. She is the sweet as sugar, hard as ice, cross it once, she will hit you twice type of girl. She is quite close to her cousin Albus, the son of Harry and Ginny Potter, who is about the same age and who shared his concern about where he would be sorted at school. When she arrived at king's Cross Station to leave for
their first year, Albus was immensely relieved to see her, and Rose teleported her. Externos Enlaces [edit - modify the source] Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. between September 1, 2005 and August 31, 2006 Britain[1] Rosie (by Ron Weasley)Ronnie (by Albus Potter) So that's
little Scorpius. Make sure you beat him every time you test, Rosie. Thank God you inherited your mother's brain. - Ron Weasley encouraging Rose to beat Draco Malfoy's son. [src] Rose Granger-Weasley,[6] also known as Rosie, (born 2005/2006) an English blood-meery witch and daughter of Ronald Weasley and
Hermione Granger. She had a younger brother named Hugo, who was born about two years after her. She started attending Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Magic in 2017... 2017... same time and year as Albus Potter and Scorpion Malfoy and was sorted in the Gryffindor house. Biography The early years (2005-
2016) During their youth, Rose and her cousin Albus were very close, and at the age of six, they considered themselves best friends. In 2014, Rose, now eight years old, attended the final of the 427th Quidditch World Cup with her family and loved ones. Like Albus and all the Weasleys, minus her mother, she wore
green clothes to show her support for Brazilians. Hogwarts Years (2017-?) First years While Rose prepared to leave for her first year at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Magic with her cousin Albus in 2017, her father encouraged her to be sorted into the same house as him and his mother, Gryffindor. If you are not in
Gryffindor, we will disinherit you. But no pressure. — Ron gave his daughter maximum freedom to sort. [src] Rose with his family at Platform 93/4 in 2017 Ron also jokingly told him to beat Draco Malfoy's son, Scorpio, in every test, although Hermione expressed a more tolerant attitude. Ron also warned Rose not to get
too friendly with Scorpius, quipping that his grandfather, Arthur Weasley, would never forgive him for marrying a thoroughbred. Later, while on board the train, Albus and Rose wandered the train in search of a compartment to sit in. Rose reminded Albus that their parents met on the train, so finding the right compartment
to sit in was very important because they too could meet their lifelong friends here. Opening the door to a compartment, Albus and Rose found Scorpius Malfoy sitting alone with candy and introduced himself to him. Following his father's advice, Rose went in search of another compartment, but Albus decided to stay and
accompany Scorpius, the two boys befriending each other quickly. After arriving at Hogwarts, Rose and her cousin attended the sorting ceremony with their comrades. As expected, the sorting hat placed Rose in Gryffindor but sorted Albus with Scorpius into Slytherin, to the surprise of many, including a distraught Rose.
Later, during their first shared flight lesson, Rose demonstrated a natural affinity for flying with his broom obeying his first command, but Albus failed to move his broom at the slightest and was later nicknamed the Slytherin Squib. Therefore, the popular Rose distanced herself from Albus because she did not like the fact
that her cousin was sorted in Slytherin, and also because she strongly disapproved of her cousin's friendship with Scorpius, because of her death-eating family, only acting friendly towards her former best friend in front of their parents. The in her second year, Rose was chosen as the new chaser for the Gryffindor
Quidditch team, with principal Minerva McGonagall happily announcing it to the whole school and calling Rose Super New Pursuer Gryffindor. According to Scorpius and like his mother Rose was also a brilliant student. Over the next few years Scorpius, who had a crush on Rose, tried to woo her many times and
overcome her distrust of her, but to no avail, which often led to Albus's embarrassment and embarrassment. Fourth year Rose with her family on platform 93/4 before starting her fourth year Early in her fourth year, in the Hogwarts Express, Rose tried to reach out to Albus and improve their relationship, which had
become increasingly strained as Albus had a difficult time at Hogwarts in contrast to Rose and also grew up outside her family. To get her attention, she tried to engage in small conversations, telling her that the department now run by her mother recently confiscated a Time-Turner, a story that greatly interested Albus
who left to share it with Scorpius. However, as Albus reached the compartment he shared with Scorpius, Rose followed him, trying to talk to him, but Albus knew that Rose was in fact acting on behalf of his parents and abruptly told him to leave him alone. Seeing Rose, Scorpius tried to flirt with her again, telling her that
she smelled of fresh grass and fresh bread prompting Rose to leave. Later, Albus and Scorpio return to the Triwizard Tournament, trying to prevent Cedric Diggory's death, using the Time-Turner they had stolen from Rose's mother and helped by the mysterious Delphini. However, their actions eventually altered the
chronology and prevented Ron and Hermione from falling in love, elanding Rose and her brother from reality, a fact that greatly afflicted Scorpius. Later, after they corrected their mistakes and discovered she was back, Scorpius tried to hug a Rose without knowing it after she called her Bread Head, but she kicked him in
the shin. Rose and Albus have their first civil conversation in three years Rose does seem to soften a little after Scorpio and her father helped his family arrest Delphini, after they discovered she was manipulating the two boys in an attempt to bring back her secret father, Lord Voldemort. Later, Scorpius picked up his
courage and asked Rose to go out, but she refused, giving him some pity. However, Scorpius was happy, seeing Rose's gaze as a sign that she was becoming receptive to her advances and as the first step in their future together. Indeed, while he told Albus, Rose passed and spoke to Albus and a stunned Scorpio,
before calling him King Scorpio, his nickname in an alternative reality in which he was popular, and leaving with an amused smile. Rose's physical appearance would have inherited her father's red hair,[3] hair color shared by most of the Weasley clan. When Albus and Scorpius traveled back in time, Scorpius confused a
young Hermione for Rose, suggesting that there was a strong resemblance between Rose and her mother. Personality and traits Thank you thank you you inherited your mother's brain. — Ron commenting on Rose's intelligence[src] Rose would have inherited his mother's intelligence, like Hermione's rumored
photographic memory. [7] It was also noted that she put her dresses before necessary, as her mother did at her age. If her father's encouragement to beat Scorpius Malfoy academically[7] had an effect, she may also have proved to be rather competitive and academically excellent like her mother. She seemed very close
to her cousin Albus Potter, who was about the same age and shared her concern about where he would be sorted at school. When she arrived at king's Cross Station Albus was immensely relieved to see her, and Rose teleported her. Rose embodied just a little of her mother—Rose was ambitious; and since her mother
was Hermione Granger, which means she had a lot to live for, in terms of achievement. She was quite similar to her mother in the fact that she put a lot of pressure on herself and how she just wanted to do the right thing. Rose was like her mother, but safer and more down to earth. She was born into a family of
sorcerers and knew her place in the world. Magical abilities and skills Possessions Family Relations Rose seems to have a strong relationship with his father, Ron Weasley, as they joked about the Hogwarts tri. Rose is also thought to be close to her mother, Hermione Granger, as they have many of the same qualities,
such as intelligence. She seems to have a good relationship with her younger brother Hugo Granger-Weasley. Cousins Rose had a good relationship with her cousin Albus before they began at Hogwarts, but after Albus was sorted into Slytherin and became friends with the son of a death eater, she chose to distance
herself from him. However, she managed to reconcile with Albus several years later. Rose is supposed to have a good relationship with her other cousins. Scorpius Malfoy Rose became a classmate of Scorpius, who is in the same year as her and Albus. His father told him not to be too friendly with him and to beat him
academically, although his mother did not want them to be opposed to each other. Rose developed an aversion to Scorpius early on, on the grounds that her father made remarks about her parents when they were young. After Scorpius helped arrest the daughter of the Dark Lord, it seems that she has become kinder to
him. Rose etymology was probably named after the eponymous flower; which is widely prized for its beauty and fragrance. Roses are often considered symbols of love and have always been associated with goddesses like Isis and Aphrodite. This can symbolize the relationship of his parents with each other. The rose is
also England's national flower. Red roses are particularly associated with romance, and could allude to the Weasley red hair brand. It is also possible that and Hermione wanted their children to have the same initials as their parents; R and H. Interestingly, the two children also have four-letter long names. Behind the
scenes Cherrelle Skeete as Rose in Harry Potter and the Cursed Child (play) Appearances The Harry Potter Wiki has 18 images related to Rose Granger-Weasley. Notes and References - July 8, 2000 South West News Service interview - Harry Potter and the Cursed Child, Act One, Scene Four - 3.0 3.1 The 2014
Quidditch World Cup final, as written by Rita Skeeter and Ginny Potter, states that Rose inherited her father's unhappy hair and hugo inherited Hermione's bushy locks. Ron has the characteristic red hair of the Weasley family, which Rose, to have inherited, must have too. Harry Potter and the Cursed Child (game) -
Harry Potter and the Cursed Child, Act 1, Scene Four :: Rated as a Chaser - 6.0 6.1 New Cursed Child character portraits of Ron, Hermione and Rose Granger Weasley on Pottermore - 7.0 7.1 7.2 Harry Potter and the Deathly Halls - Young actress Helena Barlow cast as Rose Weasley Deathlyow Halls : Part II Epilogue
by SnitchSeeker.com - Actress Helena Barlow Cast as Rose Weasley in Deathly Hallows: Part 2 by The Leaky Cauldron -Disclosure: Some of the links above are affiliate links, which means, at no extra cost to you, Fandom will earn a commission if you click through and make a purchase. Community content is available
under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Noted.
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